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Abstract 

Coastal zone (CZ) and adjacent land areas supports more than 50% of human 
population and eight of the top ten largest cities in the world. They are exposed to 
natural hazards and climate change induced stresses, which have led to focus as a 
relevant issue, the assessment of its vulnerability in many regions of the planet. 
Assessment and monitoring of vulnerability models in CZ should be able to 
influence the environmental policies, and guiding decision makers to provide the 
main elements for the sustainability of any coastal city. The case of study La Paz 
(CS) is the capital city of the biggest coastal extension state of Mexico. CS was 
regionalized based on biotic, natural landscape and socio-economic factors within 
geographic information systems, obtaining 74 environmental units (EnvU). 
Assessment on each EnvU with a coastal vulnerability model, used physical, 
environmental and socio-economic indicators and integrated indices, considering 
three main elements: a fixed component defined by Coastal Vulnerability Index 
(CVI) = Pressure Index (PI) + Fragility Index (FI). Nearly 38% of EnvU and over 
60% of CS showed high and very high FI, including capital city. Only 7% of  EnvU  
and 14% of CS presented high and very high PI. Nearly a third of EnvU had high 
and very high CVI, mainly on La Paz and southwest of CS without actual human 
pressure, but lower slopes and high-energy streams. Results allow focusing efforts 
on environmental policy instruments to implement adaptation measures to 
sustainability of the CS. 
Keywords: vulnerability model, coastal zone, climate change, natural hazards, 
pressure index, fragility index, indicators. 
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1 Introduction 

Sustainability should be a key element of the agendas and lines of action of every 
city or country. As an essential component of any public policy, sustainability 
requires three key aspects: 1) long-term perspective, 2) to generate stable systems, 
and 3) to integrate environmental, social, economic and institutional areas [1]. The 
third aspect is interrelated to the current environmental status of a region, and the 
pressure exerted on it by the socioeconomic sphere, favoring regions with more or 
less capacity to address these pressures, or its differential vulnerability (V). 
Impacts of natural variability (NV) and climate change (CC) like atmosphere and 
ocean warming, sea level rise, increased intensity and/or duration of drought in 
some regions, and increased concentrations of greenhouse emissions, constrain 
researchers and decision-makers to assess most vulnerable sites to these threats 
(understanding V as the inability to cope with adverse effects), and implement 
actions to comply with this phenomenon, moderate damage and take advantage of 
emerging opportunities or to adapt [2–3]. In this regard, coastal zone is vulnerable 
to NV and CC because 60% of the human population and eight of the top ten 
largest cities in the world are located in this [4–7]. Mexico is the 13th country with 
the longest coastline in the world (≈11,200 km) and Baja California Sur (and its 5 
municipalities) is the longest coastline state; and it possesses the highest average 
annual population growth rate – 4.5% from 2005–2010 period – in the country [8–
11]. 
     To achieve sustainable development, it is necessary to consider not only the 
environmental protection against pressures exerted by humans (eco-centric V), but 
also must be considered potential impacts of key threats from NV and CC to life, 
health and welfare of humans (anthropocentric V) [12–16]. Since V can be 
expressed as an inverse function of sustainability level of a particular development 
model, then it is essential to identify, estimate and reduce V of cities to key impacts 
of NV and CC, implementing adaptive actions, and then enhance sustainability 
[17–18]. In other words, a city or society is more sustainable to the extent that it 
is less vulnerable. One way to assess the V is using appropriate indicators and 
indices across models. The assessment and monitoring of V models in coastal 
cities should be able to influence the country’s environmental policy, guiding the 
different actors and providing timely information for decision making and 
awareness in society about the potential impact processes and problems that affect 
phenomena [19–20]. Vulnerability models need to integrate indicators, which are 
key parameters, aimed at providing information, describe and represent an aspect 
of the state of a phenomenon, environment or area, and its relationship to human 
activities, with an added meaning greater than its directly associated own value; 
and indices, defined as a set of aggregated or weighted indicators [21–24]. We 
designed a novel model that allowed us to evaluate the coastal V to potential 
effects of sea level rise and flooding by torrential rains caused by NV and CC, 
within regionalized environmental units, at the largest coastal population 
community in Baja California Sur state. 
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2 Method 

The case of study La Paz (CS) contains the major population center of Baja 
California Sur state, and minor coastal communities. It is located northwest 
Mexico, at Gulf of California southern region near the tip of Baja peninsula; and 
presents diverse coastal environments and ecotonal zones defined by various 
studies [25–30] within a coastal strip that includes wide coastal plains, short 
watershed mountain ranges, pristine and protected areas, coastal lagoons, sandbars 
and many mangrove patches. CS was characterized based on watersheds (number 
and magnitude order streams, slopes, basin height and length), topography (from 
3d model and official topographic maps), land use (urban, rural and agricultural 
uses), vegetation (natural or modified), bathymetry (from cartographic 
interpolations), natural protected areas (national important bird area or AICA, 
federal protected areas and Ramsar wetlands), and social factors from 2005–2010 
censuses (population and housing data). Three base maps (physiographic, land 
use-vegetation and watersheds) were developed and corrected with field 
observation to finest scale of 1:20,000, delimitating CS with a spatial polygon 
clipping derived from coastline and 100 meters contour union, based on a 
combined digital elevation model from various sources [31–33]. All information 
was generated in geographic information system (GIS) and Universal Transverse 
Mercator projection, WGS84 datum and units in meter. With the intersection of 
watersheds, land use-vegetation and landform layers in spatial analysis on GIS 
platform, we obtained different homogenous environmental units (EnvU) in terms 
of their attributes. Every EnvU name was generated from watershed 
(A=Azabaches stream, B=Bahía Pichilingue, C=Bahía Falsa estuary, D=Puerto 
Gato estuary, E=Punta Prieta, F=Coromuel beach, G=El Cajoncito stream, 
H=Tamales stream, I=El Novillo stream, J=El Centenario (town), K=Garambullo 
stream), physiographic (1=active dune, 2=floodplain, 3=floodplain-cemented 
rocky soil, 4=lying rolling hill with slope, 5=low mountain range), and land use 
and vegetation codes (a=agricultural, b=urban, c=airport, d=wastewater plant, 
e=secondary vegetation, f=crasicaule shrub, g=Mangrove swamps, h=mesquite, 
i=sarcocaule shrub, j=deciduous forest, k=coastal dune vegetation, l=halophytic 
plants). 
     Conceptual model of vulnerability was proposed based on causal-model 
structure – where a system state or fragility is modified due to the application of a 
force or pressure – and modified from OECD [21] and other authors [34–37]. The 
vulnerability model integrated both external and internal factors in the pressure 
index; and physical, environmental and socioeconomic factors within fragility 
index. Normalization was required obtain 0 to 1 dimensionless quantities and 
compare index values between them in each EnvU, so Nijkamp et al. [38] method 
is used. Normalization allowed classifying index and sub-index value into five 
categories by percentile method (very low, low, medium, high and very high), 
assigning a color code to each category for representing on a map. 
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3 Results and discussion 

The CS total area was 437 km2 with 74 EnvU and 170 clusters (fragmented EnvU) 
derived from regionalization and almost 50% of EnvU were in contact with coastal 
line. La Paz main urban area represented only 15% of all CS and just 8% (central 
east area) showed high population density in 2010 census, higher than national 
average (57 people per km2) and similar in one EnvU to Mexico City (5,679 and 
5,920 per km² respectively). Nearly 50% of EnvU are inhabited. Coastal 
vulnerability index (CVI) was implemented in 74 EnvU and took into 
consideration three components: 
 Fixed part, defined by CVI and two 1st order sub-indices: Fragility (FI) with 

the following 2nd order weighted sub-indices, richness (Irb), naturalness (In), 
geophysics (Igf), hydrologic risk (Ie), and population at risk (Ics); and 
Pressure (PI) with the next 2nd order weighted sub-indices, demography (Ide), 
environmental impact activities (Iai), loss of naturalness (Ipn), relative mean 
sea level change (Cnm), coastline erosion/accretion (Eac), potential flooding 
(Pall) (Tables 1 and 2). 

 Adaptable part, defined by 42 indicators to evaluate 2nd order sub-indices. 
 Mathematical component, to standardize and integrating indices by simple 

addition, with weighting algorithms by expert consulting work. Once a 
normalized value assigned to each EnvU for every sub-indices, CVI was 
calculated as the sum of the two 1st order sub-index values: 

∑ Fragility, Pressure                                     (1) 

where Fragility (FI) was obtained from the sum of Irb+In+Igf+Ie+Ics; Pressure 
(PI) was obtained from the sum of Ide+Iai+Ipn+Cnm+Eac+Pall. 
     FI map (Figure 1(a)) showed high and very high fragile EnvU located mainly 
southern and western part of the CS. Most fragile EnvU was I2f (FI=1.0), located 
south of the alluvial plain at El Novillo basin, because its high vegetation richness 
(24 Crassicaule shrub species) and located within an AICA area, with slope ≤2 in 
88% of its surface, high potential energy streams, high rate of total annual 
precipitation uptake, and highest magnitude Strahler’s stream order. 
     PI map (Figure 1(b)) showed high and very high pressure units located at 
eastern and central coast of the CS. Most pressure EnvU was G2b (PI=1.0), located 
central east of CS, at La Paz urban area; and contributing indicators were high 
percentage of economically active population (with potential impacts), 100% of 
urban activities in EnvU, disturbed land high ratio, and presence of protected areas 
in disturbed lands (AICA and Ramsar wetlands). 
     CVI results using mathematical integration method (Figure 2) showed CS north 
portion with very low and low CVI; central and west portion of area, with low and 
medium CVI mainly; and central east and south of CS with high and very high 
CVI within urban region (capital city and vicinity) and natural zones without 
human pressure. Only a quarter (28) of all EnvU exhibited high to very high 
fragility, representing approximately 61% of CS. Conversely, La Paz and some 
central EnvU located in urban growth areas (10 EnvU’s), experienced high to very 
high levels of pressure, corresponding about 17% of all CS. 
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Table 1:  Sub-index (I) and indicator estimate for FI. 

I EQUATION INDICATORS 

Irb 
Irb = irf + 

(ira*0.5) + rpf 

Flora species richness (irf) in each EnvU, based on official 
vegetation map data 

Weighted bird species richness index (ira), # species 
reporting in each AICA-EnvU binding 

Forest representation (rpf), # EnvUs by type of land use and 
vegetation 

In 
In = n2012 + csn1994–

2012 + (frg*0.8) + 
(anp*0.6) 

Natural land cover in 2012 (n2012), by calculating loss trend 
per EnvU from [39–40] 

Land cover change from 1994 to 2012 (csn1994–2012). 

Fragmentation index (frg), # fragments by EnvU, less 
fragmented, less fragile 

Protected-area index (anp), presence/absence of federal or 
state protected areas, AICA, Ramsar, in each EnvU 

Igf 
Igf = igm + pp + 
rpt + ipe + csa<2 

Weighted landform index (igm), more weighted for lowland 
areas 

Weighted watershed slope (pp) of each EnvU, using digital 
elevation model (greater weight to low slopes) 

Landform representativeness (rpt), # EnvU by landform type 

Stream energy index (ipe), basin hypotenuse + average slope 
(°) of each EnvU 

Land cover ratio with slope ≤ 2° (csa<2), for each EnvU, 
based on digital elevation model 

Ie 
Ie = da + icpt + 

rph + ipa 

Stream density (da), # of streams / EnvU area 

Infiltration capacity index (icpt), modified from [41] for each 
EnvU 

Watershed representativeness (rph), # EnvU by watershed 

Potential flood affectation index (ipa), # of runoff + 
maximum Strahler order of stream segments + watershed 
mean slope (%) in each EnvU 

Ics 
Ics = an + dean + 
te + dete + in + 
dein + vi + devi 

Illiterate population over age 15 indicator (an), illiterate 
population density (dean), from 2010 Census data, by EnvU 

Older population indicator (te) and older population density 
(dete), persons 65 years or older, from 2010 Census data, by 
EnvU 

Children population indicator (in) and children population 
density (dein). Children under two years of age, from 2010 
Census data, by EnvU 

Total number of dwellings (vi) and housing density (devi) 
from 2010 Census data, by EnvU 
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Table 2:  Sub-index (I) and indicator estimate for PI. 
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I EQUATION INDICATORS 

Ide 
Ide = (dp10*0.5) 

+ cdp05–10 + 
(pea*0.5) 

Population density (dp10), total EnvU people/EnvU area in 
hectares, from 2010 Census 
Demographic change (cdp05–10), geometric population 
growth rate for 2005–2010 periods
Economically active population (pea), from 2010 Census 
data, by EnvU 

Iai 
Iai = paa + 
(pau*0.8) + 

(par*0.5) 

Total agricultural area (paa), area under agriculture in each 
EnvU 
Total urban area (pau), from modified land use map in each 
EnvU 
Total rural area (par), considering secondary shrub 
vegetation and/or presence of rural localities by EnvU 

Ipn 
Ipn = pst + panp 

+ tst 

Land-use change rate (pst), by dividing loss trend of natural 
cover between total area of each EnvU. Modified from [39–
40] 
Affected protected area (panp), land-use change rate * # of 
protected areas in each EnvU 
Natural land cover trend (tst), natural calculated area in 2012 
minus natural area in 1994, between ranging period (ha/year) 

Cnm 

Cnm = (gch*0.5) 
+ (gc*2) + cs% 

+ (slr*0.5) + 
(rmm*0.5) 

Watershed geomorphology (gch); ranking: low mountain 
range (1), lying rolling hill with declines (2), active dunes 
(3), floodplain cemented rocky soil (4), floodplain (5) 
Coastal geomorphology (gc); ranking: steep ocean cliffs or 
rocky coast (1), middle cliff, indented coast (2), lower cliffs, 
plains/floodplains (3), pebble beaches, estuaries, lagoons (4), 
barrier coast, spits, sandy beaches, deltas, mangrove, coral 
reef (5) 
Coastal slope percent (cs%); 1 km buffer each side of 
coastline derived from DEM and bathymetry; ranking: 
≤0.6% (5), ≤0.9% (4), ≤1.3% (3), ≤1.9% (2), >1.9% (1) 
Relative sea level change (slr); with a calculated increasing 
trend of 1.04 mm/yr; ranking: EnvU with coastline (3), EnvU 
with no coast (0). Adapted from [34, 37] 
Tidal range’s impact indicator (rmm); ranking: EnvU with 
coastline (3), EnvU with no coastline (0). Adapted from [34] 

Eac Eac = tec + rlc 

Coastal erosion rate (tec); shoreline displacement during an 
observation period: DLC/(year2-year1), where DLC=current 
area less area of previous date/current coastal length 
Coastline percentage (rlc); coastal length/EnvU total 
perimeter 

Pall Pall = sae + dae 

Potential for runoff (sae) in each EnvU; 200m buffer for 
Strahler stream order 5 and 6, 100 m buffer for 3 and 4, 50 m 
buffer for 1 and 2 
Potential runoff density (dae); potential for runoff/total area, 
in each EnvU 



 

Figure 1: First order sub-index maps. (a) FI map with fragile units located 
southern and western CS. (b) PI map with higher pressure units 
located primarily eastern and central CS. Circle graph represents area 
(%) of five-category FI and PI classification. 

 

Figure 2: Coastal vulnerability index. Most vulnerable units were located at 
urban zone of capital city, urban growth area and El Novillo basin 
(red and orange areas). Circle graph represents area (%) of five-
category CVI classification. 
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     The global CS had Medium FI (Mean=0.52, ±0.23 SD), Low PI (Mean=0.31, 
±0.23 SD) and Low CVI (Mean=0.31, ±0.17 SD). Only one very high CVI EnvU 
(G2b, Figure 2) was due to about 69% sum contribution of 2 fragility (Igf and Ics) 
and 3 pressure (Ide, Iai and Ipn) sub-indices. High CVI EnvU (H2b) was due to 
73% sum contribution of Igf (fragility), Ide, Iai, Ipn and Cnm (pressure) sub-
indices. It was different for I2f high CVI, were Irb, Igf, Ie (fragility) and Pall 
(pressure) sub-indices contributed approximately 78%; it means high CVI was due 
to fragility, not pressure like people density (<1 people per km2). 
     Fragility on total CS (Figure 3) was determined mainly by very high values of 
In (mean 0.65, ±0.35 SD) over 50% of all EnvUs, and very high values of Irb 
(mean 0.49, ±0.42 SD) and Igf (mean 0.51, ±0.32 SD) in more than 43% and 28% 
of total EnvUs respectively. It is because a lot of the CS lead on some type of 
natural protected area, with high flora and bird species richness, and it is placed 
on an extensive alluvial fan. 
 

 

Figure 3: Mean normalized contribution of each sub-index based on its average 
value in total CS. 

     Pressure on the whole CS (Figure 3) was due to the contribution of very high 
values of Iai (mean 0.25, ±0.39 SD), Ipn (mean 0.29, ±0.34 SD) and Cnm (mean 
0.47, ±0.31 SD) in 28%, 9% and 24% of all EnvUs, related to change of land use 
due to due to agricultural activities and growing urban areas as well as natural 
vegetation impacts by anthropogenic activities and its transformation to secondary 
vegetation; coastal type and watershed geomorphology with low slope and 
adjacent to coastline also contributed. It is noteworthy that Ide index did not 
contribute in most units with high values as expected, so population density is not 
the most weighted indicator on the pressure index for this region. As assessed in 
this study, about 30% of EnvU showed high to very high FI (Figure 4) and were 
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located at the east and south of the CS, including capital city. Instead of, less than 
7% of EnvU showed high to very high PI (Figure 4), located basically in urban 
areas and surroundings. 
 

 

Figure 4: PI, FI and CVI index values for each EnvU. 

     Proposed model’s contribution and its results showed the CS is well 
represented by homogeneous and geography-landscape bounded EnvU; physical-
biological and social sub-indices proposed in the CVI model are easily accessible, 
estimated with available data in the country, with a relatively small required 
number of parameters to give a representation of reality, and easily communicate 
results to users. The maps and data presented here can be viewed as a sustainable 
planning tool for the region. 
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